The Creative Studio attracts the most talented creatives at OSU, who are drawn to our robust work environment and diverse client base. This is your opportunity to hire student designers and filmmakers before they get scooped up by our nation’s top agencies and brands such as Nike, Adobe, and Facebook.

We design over 600 projects per year for both retainer clients as well as projects on-demand. Here are examples of our design capabilities:

+ Posters (11x17) + Sidewalk Stickers
+ Flyers (8.5x11) + Table Displays
+ Sandwich Boards (24x36) + Digital Signage
+ Table Tents (4x6) + Infographics
+ Bulletin Boards (58x33) + Social Media Campaigns
+ Banners (~36x60) + Programs/Multipage Documents

We also have an advanced filmmaking team that excels at the following productions:

+ Social Media promos
+ Event photography and videography
+ Student, Staff, and Faculty profiles
+ Explainer videos

**CREATIVE STUDIO RATE - 2019-2020**

**$25/HOUR**

+ Paper: $2 per square foot (24x36 = $12)
+ Polypropylene (weather-resistant material): $4 per square foot (24x36 = $24)
+ Adhesive Sticker Material: $6 per square foot (24x36 = $36)

The Creative Studio is a non-profit and our rates are designed to be affordable and based on cost recovery for student employees and expenses.

Want a quick cost estimate for a project?
Email osumugraphics@gmail.com or stop by MU 205.